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Wettability of powder is one of the important properties for controlling the aggregation state of particles in 
liquid. In general Washburn method is used for evaluating it. However, in this method, analysis procedure is not 
suitable for applying to actual phenomenon, and the analyzed wettability of powder is incorrect in some cases. 
In order to overcome these problems, we developed a novel evaluation technique of powder’s wettability by 
analyzing pressure rise due to liquid penetration into powder bed. We also investigated the influence of 
homogeneity of the powder bed on the evaluation results. As a result, it was found that compressing and shearing 
powder bed is more suitable method than tapping to make the powder bed homogeneous, resulting in good 
reproducibility of the measurement. 




























= 𝜌𝑔𝐻 − 𝜌𝑔ℎ + 𝛥𝑃 + 8
𝜇ℎ𝛽2̇ ℎ
𝑟2
  (1) 
 
ここで,𝑔 [m/s] は重力加速度, ℎ [m]は毛管上昇高さ, 
ℎ̇ [m/s]は毛管上昇速度, 𝐻 [m]はセル水深, 𝛥𝑃 [Pa]は圧
力差, 𝜇 [Pa･s]は液体粘度, 𝜌 [kg/m3]は液体密度である.
密閉粉体セル内の媒液の上昇高さ h [m]及び上昇速度ℎ̇ 






















AS-50,平均粒子径 9 μm)と炭酸カルシウム(JIS 試験用粉体
1, 16 種, 重質炭酸カルシウム,平均粒子径 6 μm)を用いた. 
媒液にはイオン交換水を使用した. 










ると期待される.タッピングは 100回と 300 回,せん断圧密充填
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Fig. 2 アルミナの接触角の時間変化 
 (a)タッピング 100 回 (b)タッピング 300 回 
 (c)せん断圧密 0.2 MPa (d)せん断圧密 0.4 MPa 
Fig. 3 炭酸カルシウムの接触角の時間変化 
 (a)タッピング 100 回 (b)タッピング 300 回 
 (c)せん断圧密 0.2 MPa (d)せん断圧密 0.4 MPa 
